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VILLA MURO NEGRO
Spain | Canary Islands | Gran Canaria | Maspalomas
Stunning and very spacious luxury villa with daily room service in Maspalomas Gran Canaria
12 persons | 6 bedrooms | from 1.650 to 3.500 EUR / day
Maspalomas - Airport 33 km - Las Palmas 55 km - golf course 500 m - sandy beach 800 m
6 to 12 persons - 940 sqm - pool(10x5m) with outdoor shower and WC - outdoor kitchen with barbecuing area home-cinema - sauna - tnessroom - billiardroom- small pitch - parking
1 fully equipped kitchen with dishwasher - 1 guest WC - 1 lounge with bar - 1 large livingroom - 1 dinningroom - 1
mastersuite with double bedroom, living-room and bathroom with tub and shower/WC - 2 junior suites, each with
double bedroom, living-room and bathroom with tub and shower/WC - 1 doubleroom with bathroom with tub and
shower/WC - 2 double bedrooms with bathroom with tub and shower/WC - seperate quarters for the sta
The luxury villa Muro Negro is located just a stone throw away from the world-famous sand dunes of Maspalomas
on an accomplished and fully fenced estate of about 4400 sqm. The large living room interconnects to an
impressive lobby in the central. Next to the living room is another room with featuring a home-cinema. In the
property are two dinning rooms. One of the two is connected to a full equipped kitchen. A hallway leads to the
sec on with six bedrooms. Three of them are suites o ering a seperate living room, with walk-in closet and also a
spacious bathroom with tub and shower and separate WC. The other three are large double- and twin bedrooms,
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also with an ensuite bathroom with tub and shower/WC. From the hallway, French doors open into the garden. In
the centre of the garden there is the pool area, which disposes of a shower/WC, with an integrated whirlpool and a
sauna. On the other side is the al fresco kitchen with barbeque. In the basement is a pool billiard and a playroom
for children. The servants rooms are located in a seperate building on the main entry of the property. A villamanager and a maid take care of the extensive building equipment and the well-being of the guests. Daily cleaning
service is included in the rental price.

AT A GLANCE
Wi-Fi: in the living area
beach towels
Heatable pool
detached loca on
oven
baby bed/cot
DVD-Player
fenced property
espresso co ee machine
deep freezer
dishwasher

ACTIVITIES
BBQ
internet
highchair
air condi on
microwave
private pool
SAT/cable-TV
stereo
TV-Flatscreen
tumble dryer

biking
boat/yacht chartering
gol ng
horse riding
sailing
tennis

Your expert for excep onal holiday villas, ncas, chalets, exclusive cruises and bespoke travel
design for more than 30 years

